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Electron capture cross-section in collision of a fast proton with hydrogen 
molecule using single centered molecular wave function has boon done 
in O.B.K. approximation by Chatterjee et al (1971). The above work 
has been extendes hi this paper to obtain a closed forni expression for 
capture cross-section using prior interaction. With single centre wave 
function which usually have a very large number of terms, an attempt 
has been made to develop a general expression tor cross-section. A 
summation form for the typo integral G{p, n, k), given by Gradshtoyn 
et al (1965), has boon used. The numerical quadrature for cross- 
section has been replaced by an analytical method of integration. The 
final expression for cross-section is directly computable as function 
o f the velocity o f incident proton.
1. INTBOBITOTIOH
Electron capture cross-section in collision of a fast proton with hydrogen molecule 
has been studied by Tuan et al (1960), using a two centre molecular wave function 
for hydrogen molecule. The evaluation o f integrals with these wave functions 
are very tedious and often requires approximation. Another class of wave func­
tion defined around a single centre, has been found successful in representing 
hydrogen molecule and such a wave function has been reported by Bhatia el al
(1966). Using these single centre wave functions, Chatterjee et al (1971), found 
out cross-section of electron capture at a wide range of high energies of incident 
proton. The present work is further extension of the above mentioned work, 
for deriving a closed form analytical expression for cross section. Considering 
the large ramification in the number of terms of a single centre wave function, 
the present analytical expression hopes to reduce computation to a substantial 
amount.
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2. Analytical Evaluation of Cross Section
CAiumhv v<*ctor diagram in figun? 1. A amt B aro two protons in the 
imcKius of tb( taiget moJ(H;ulo, 1 and 2 arc its two electrons, C is tho incidont 
j>n>ton. TK<i capture pmousb uiuy 1k) written as
ff r f>(‘. the laboratory velocity of the incident proton and //<, the reduced 
mass(is in Ilut initial and final systems, the captine cross section Jiiay bo written as
1 / Uf \ ^
P^ min
in units of (na^ )^ (1 )
where, p^ rnin -  p^ max p stands for juomeiitum transfer, t energy
discrepancy in Rydbergs juid ti\e prior transition matrix element.
We shall derive bolou a closed form expression for capture of olec;troii 2. 
'rile single centre wave fufiction for tlie ground state of liydrogon molecule, is 
given b^
w
, 2 C, (2 )
i>y
Tho single oontro wave function adopted for the ground state of is given
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-=(47T)-i(aiC ‘^ *‘ +0f*e ^*^4-ag!ri»e
whero, a =  (9.749, -8.729, -50 .5 ), A =  (1.4127,1.70, 1.00) 
The wave function for Hydrogen atom is
(3)
1 —Xa ... (4;
fn th(^  O.B.K. approximation tlie moA important term of prior inWraotion 
is ] Ix^  and with this torm wo caii wiitt  ^down the matrix olomont 'J\ (/i )^ as
T{(p^) -  /  <paft(xi X3)4>g^ * (xM h* (nl; *a) •— dx^dx^x^ ••• ('^ >)
where, Z — j4 i.JCi+i42* 2+-A3*.j ~  ~  ‘P^— n^X *^nX
is the- energy clifforeiice between initial and final state.
Tho matrix eleniont 7’<(j>“) may he expreseed in terms of some basic integrals 
(r{p,n,k) as
j\Xp‘X) N^N^N^ail, - 1 ,  A ,) £  Oim[P(l)G{y, m, Az) +Pim.)G{y, I, Aa)]
-  («)
where, Nj,N 2,N^ refers t<> the nomoilization constants with valims 
A’ , -  -L ., No ^  {STt^ yK Ag --= (4;r)-*
V' 7T
P(l) ^  t  a(Giy-\-\i, AiY- w == (<>, 0, 3)
/-I
a{p, n, Ic) =-- s f*’’ " erP'r»dr 
0 (p^  —l,k )  can he easily evaluated and found to he
in
G(p, —i,k )  ~
... (7)
... (8)
It is possible to ostahli,Hh a recurrence relation between siicooasive values 
o f G(p, n, k) as
a»+i
G{p. n, k) =  (-1 )* + ' (dip, - 1 ,  k) ... (9)
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Following Cradslitoyn et id (1965) or by directly computing explicit aucoes- 
Hire ilifforoiitiation, it is possible to got,
0(dt, l+ni, Ai) =  4/r(l+«,+2)! ... (10)
(Hv m. A )  =- 4 ^ + I ) ! y ” +i i , . . y ,  /  m+2  v , „ ,
(r, ,A i)  - (y* ( 2^ -1  j ••• (H)
whore, e’  =  j  =  Int [ j
WTiting O',  ^ ^  2Ctn if / =r m and ^  C, -  r  :f ; vr i^m — ^ml J* I 7  ^ivi. Wo liavA
valuo of iho rnatrijf oloiiiont givon in (6) aa,
’■ v  »  w m .  - 1. 4 . )  I  r  i
'■ )  O T ' 'W - i ^ T >  ... (12)
I ’ho integration „ f  Tdn^ ,
exprossod as, ' ”  *** analytioally and may bo
i I  4  I  %»' » / '
«'0 m.o < 1 r-i J'.o wt.0 </~i r'?i
'vhoro,
/ m+2 \ / »»'+*} .
\ 2r - l  / ( 2r '_ l  ) (7)'“*"‘+'"'
*/r+r'-g, m+m'-tg J (13)
)» '-^»>-i>n-i-(6-o)7w _j,„ ... (14)
UHiog tim roourrenco relation (J4) wo e,m r i
(J4), we can find out the value of / «
M ™7l
•fii+r ... (16)
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The integral can be further broken into another summation.
w+1 C l  i(2 /+ lK 6 -l)» -^ (6+ a ;)*
nit01
where,
In. =  - log l + X
(16)
(17)(6_1)2 (| - l ) ( l+ » )
Substituting tho limits o f integration in equation (13) and multiplying by 
the constant ( “ )• 4^^,2» obtain t]^ final expression for cross-section, by 
using equation (1). i
3. DisotrssioN
Although, explicit computation of |ho value of cross-section for various 
energies is not yet complete, but the advantage of having analytical expression 
is quite apparent. Chatterjee and McDowell required numerical differentiations, 
at the steps (10) and (11). Tt is well known, that numerical differentiation in­
volves large acoumrlation of computational error, even in double precision arith­
metic in a fast digital computer. Tne substitution of numerical method by 
analytical expression is bound to improve accuracy and a lot of saving o f computer 
time. Moreover, the final integral for cross-section given in equation (1) was 
rdom^ earlier, by Chatterjee r/ aJ (1971) by Gaussian Quadratue methcKl. The 
present paper has reduced tho lengthy numerical computation, to tile evaluation 
of expressions given in step (1.3). ifurther work along this line hopes to make 
comparison of the two numerical scheme.
Tho present method has a large scope of easy generalization to any rearrange­
ment collision of the type.
In addition to the proposed collision process involving proton and hydrogen 
molecule, the same expressions with the sam<^  single centre molecular wave func­
tions, may be used for the collision between alpha particle and hydrogen molecule. 
Both the results will be rojiorted shortly after numerical compulation. I f  appro- 
liriate single centre wave functions are available then the method can bo applied 
to ©valuato capture cross section in ion-atom collisions involving heavy atoms or 
alkali atoms.
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